Middle East 2012 Characters Survey

Name_________________

_____ : Barak Obama – U.S. President (Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Taliban)
_____ : Hilary Clinton - U.S. Secretary of State (Iraq, Egypt, Syria, Saudi Arabia)
_____ : George Mitchell - U.S. Middle East Envoy (Israel, Palestine, Lebanon, Jordan)
_____ : Benjamin Netanyahu – Israeli Prime Minister (hawkish/conservative)
_____ : Shimon Peres – President of Israel (more dovish/liberal)
_____ : Mahmud Abbas - Palestinian President (moderate) Fatah Party - controls West Bank
_____ : Ismail Haniya - Hamas Palestinian PM- Leader of (Islamist) Hamas Party (or Khaled Mashal)
_____ : Bashar al-Asssad - President of Syria
_____ : Syria (pro-democracy – who?)
_____ : King Abdullah II - King of Jordan
?____ : Egypt (pro-democracy?)
?____ : Egypt (Islamic Brotherhood?)
_____ : King Abdullah - King of Saudi Arabia – Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques
?___ : Saad Hariri – former Prime Minister of Lebanon (pro Western)
_____ : Hassan Nasrallah - Lebanese leader of Hezbollah Islamic militant (terrorist) anti Israel
_____ : Mohmoud Ahmaninejad - President of Iran
_____ : Mir Hossein Mousavi – Opposition candidate in Iran
_____ : Nouri al-Maliki - Prime Minister of Iraq – leader of the Shiite Dawa Party
_____ : Hamid Karzi - Prime Minister of Afghanistan
_____ : Mullah Mohammed Omar - Leader of Afghanistan's Taliban Movement
_____ : Asif Zardari - President of Pakistan
      ： Tayyip Erdogan - Prime Minister of Turkey
?____ : Sheikh Hamad bin Khalifa Al-Thani - Emir of Qatar
_____ : Ayaman al-Zawahiri - Leader of al-Qaida (Islamic militant terrorist organization)
?____ : Arab Spring representative?  ?____ : Women’s Rights Representative?

Order 1-5 above or comment on thpe type of character you want or Give your preferences below:

high profile (lots of focus) or potentially low profile (quiet) in the debates?
challenging and complex research or easier research
working alone or the possibility of collaborating with others?
Moderate character (e.g. Pro U.S.) or extreme or militant (by U.S. standards)

Other comments: OR:  CHRIS YOU CHOOSE FOR ME
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